Reading Challenge

T

In Partnership with The National Theatre Company

reasure Island is a classic adventure of mutiny, greed and murder, brilliantly portrayed by Robert Louis
Stevenson. The ‘Treasure Island Reading Challenge’ brings this wonderful story to life with an e-book, Olivier
Stage’s thrilling new adaptation and supporting English resources created by Shoo Fly.
The production will be available to schools via the National Theatre’s video Streaming Service with supporting
materials accessed through School360.
The Reading Challenge is suitable for Year 4 (more able pupils) - Year 8 pupils. The project aims to promote
reading through activities that include comprehension activities, creative writing, scriptwriting and
filmmaking.

NEW to School360!!!
• Treasure Island e-book
• Reading comprehension activities in six instalments

• Treasure Island word bank and image library
• ‘How to’ guides to filmmaking

T

he culmination of the Reading Challenge will be to create a new Treasure Island production in the form of
a short film or animation. Filmmaking is a fantastic way to explore texts and a chance to focus on teamwork
and problem solving, providing a range of roles for your pupils.
Creative thinkers can work on the ideas whilst talented writers take charge of the script. Natural organisers
can become directors and performers can become actors. ICT experts bring it all together in the edit; there is
a job for everyone! There are many approaches to the development of your own production.
Why not try creating a film using a green screen or stop frame animation app? If you would prefer to use
pupil artwork or still images why not create a photo-story using Puppet Edu, Book Creator and add effects in
iMovie?
The Reading Challenge will conclude with an exciting competition where winners will be invited to an event
hosted by the Tyneside Cinema! Entries do not need to be submitted until June 2018 allowing you the freedom
to schedule Treasure Island Reading Challenge at any point in the academic year.
To find out more, come along to one of our Twilight courses:

4.00pm - 5.00pm
September 26th (KS2 focus) - Ashington
September 27th - Hexham
September 28th - Belford

Read, Write and Create - Poetic Pirates in Action
Avast all ye KS1 Pirates!
We have a treasure chest of pirate-y rhymes and supporting practical activities for your
EYFS/Key Stage 1 pupils. We have 14 poems in The Pirate’s Chest offering the opportunity to
dress up and perform while working through a range of reading and writing activities.
Why don’t you have a go and send Captain Bonny Annie your film or video recordings of your
Pirate creations. This can either be an individual, a group or a whole class performance. If you
prefer you can create and perform your own pirate-y themed poem with pirate-y actions
(the Captain will be VERY impressed!).
The winning poem will win a treasure chest of prizes presented by Captain Bonny Annie herself!

So jump to it…clear the decks…and let’s talk pirates!
Signed: the Crew of the Black Crow

To find out more come along to one of our Twilight courses:

Wednesday 27th September, Hexham 4.00 - 5.00 pm
Thursday 28th September, Belford 4.00 - 5.00 pm
Resources available NOW on School360

